Crowning Glory - Clear and Original
Hydration and protection spray

liquid spray

A well recognized brand for years by floral designers, Crowning Glory hydration and protection spray keeps arrangements fresher and customers satisfied. This easy to apply liquid shield holds in moisture which reduces water loss, keeping flowers more vibrant. Often used in delicate traditional wedding flowers, such as gardenias, stephanotis, roses, and lilies, where the arrangements are in no or little water, it’s the final hydrating step.

Other uses:
- Use on both needle and broadleaved evergreens to reduce desiccation. Try it on evergreen wreaths, swags, boughs, garlands, kissing balls, crosses, centerpieces, and cornucopias.
- Great for either cut foliage or indoor plants. If using on pot plants, avoid those with fuzzy, hairy leaves such as African Violets.
- Prevent shedding of dried flowers when used prior to designing arrangements. Dip them into the product for full coverage. Flower colors will be more vibrant and striking.

For Growers, Wholesalers, Bouquet Makers, and Retail Florists

Features and Benefits
- Ready to use product, no mixing or diluting required.
- Spray dries to a clear finish with no residue.
- Slows deterioration and browning of fresh flowers, plants and greens.
- Can be used with either vase or designed floral foam arrangements.
- Perfect for corsages, boutonnieres, and wedding work.
- Safe to use on all flower types.

Directions for Use
- Shake product spray bottle well before and during use. Do not dilute the ready to use solution.
- Spray a fine and even mist application from the trigger nozzle onto the flowers.
- Allow the spray to dry at room temperature before putting into a floral cooler.
- Read and follow label directions.

Container Sizes Available
- Clear Crowning Glory Solution available in a 32 oz. / 946 ml spray bottle and 1 gallon / 3.785 liters.
- Crowning Glory Solution available in a 1 gallon 3.78 liters.